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.40
.60Chilliwack Creamery, per lb.. 

Balt Spring Island Creamery, lb
Vegetables.

lb.......... ..
r lb...............

.1»Tomatoes, per 
Beans, Wax, pe
Beets, per lb..........
Carrots, per lb.... 
Parsley, per bunch.
Mint, per bunch...................
Celery, per head.................
Cucumbers
Radishes, per bunch..........
Potatoes, per sack.................
Cauliflower, each .................
Cabbage, new, per lb..........
Lettu 
Oarlli

.08

.01

.01

.01

.06

.10
.060.10'

.06
L00

400.20

.06ce, a head............ ..................
arllc, per lb.......... .........................
nions. 8 lbs. for..........................

tatoes, 1 lbs.................

.10

.26Onions.
Sweet Po
Rhubarb. 6 lbs..............
Green Corn, per dosen..

Fruit.

.36

.16

.26

ISLemons, per dozen...............
Figs, cooking, per lb............
Apples. Cal., 2 lbs...............
Apples, Oregon, per box. 
Bananas, per dozen......
Figs, table, per lb.................
Raisins, Valencia, per lb.
Raisins, table, per lb..........
Pineapples, each................... ..

■apes, Malaga, per lb. 
urns, local, per basket.

basket.

:Rg
»

40Oh
.060.10

Gr
PI
Plums, Cal., per 
Peaches, Cal., 2 lbs...

traeg Melons............ ..
Beef, per lb.................
Mutton, per lb.................
Veal, dressed, per lb..
Geese, dressed, per lb..
Guinea Fowls, each....
Chickens, per lb.................
Chickens, per lb., live weight..
Ducks, dressed, per lb................. »
Hams, per lb.................................... ..

Fish.

Nu
Be m.12

mis
.01010

.16

.12%
.060.01

ut, fresh, per lb... 
ut, smoked, per lb. 
fresh, per lb...............

Hallb 
Hallb
Cod, fresh, per
Smoked Herring ..........
Crabs, 2 for .,
Black Bass, per iu... • 
Oolichans, salt, per lb. 
Black Cod, salted, 
Flounders 
Salmon, l 

mon, fre 
mon, smo 

Shrimps, pe

salted, per lb..........
e, fresh, per !b......
,r".S: 7ea,tep«rïb'6::

ked, per lb..;.... 
)er lb...............................

‘irVU.'i":::::

.08 0.10 

.100-12Sal
Sal .26 0.10 

.010.10 
.12% 
.20 

.14)011

Smelts, pei 
Herring, k 
Finnan Ha 
Cod, salted, per pî;

Î.0,
III
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.86
1.76
1.80
1.90

1.60
1.70
1.8
1.60

o
2.25
1.76
1.90
2.00
1.60
2.00
2.0
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20.00
19,00
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.20
.10
.10
.36
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i* sur miUS
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will be succeeded by a new manager 
who will probably be appointed In a 
week. Mr, Hyland-Barnes Is also from 
Winnipeg.

The present location will only be 
occupied until the Royal Bank com
plete their proposed new building, 
when the Dominion Bank will move 
Into their old office. In about two 
years’ time the Dominion Bank expect 
to erect a bank building of thesis own.

*

♦ Ottawa, Sept. 13.—The cabinet -e-
♦ has taken the official position —
♦ that Northern Hinterland, In- ♦
♦ eluding the Polar region, be- —
♦ longs to this country. The co- —■
♦ lonial office will be so Informed. ♦.
♦ ♦

We Spsewfiw mi Bag 
VtrgUrg.hu 

Our Customer* Gat 
tha Ademtaf

Wa Concentrait AS Oar 
'Eifort. On Ladite*, CUkkm’t, 

Mme»’ Rtadg-to- Wear 
GarmentaHEIN Liftf <

a hunting trip, with the chance that 
the proofs might be lost.

Peary Denies Cook's Records.
New York. Sept. 13.—The American 

has received the following from Com
modore Peary: . _ ____

“Battle Harbor, via Cape Ray. Nod., 
Editor North American:

J

1010 GOVERNMENT STREETjth an Assistant and New 
Road Making Machinery, 
City Engineer Topp Won't 

: jjeed Flying Machine

r
: fc\-O-
:

Special Sale of Seasonable Skirts at $5
Tomorrow morning we place on the bargain counter a line of seasonable 

skirts. These have got to be sold on Tuesday, and for those that are looking for 
something at less than cost price, this is it. They are just the thing for unmedi- 

before the real heavy skirt is needed. They are in various shades m-

PARTICULARS OF Sept 12.
Replying to the American’s telegram,
I have no knowledge of Cook’s having 
given Whitney any records. There are 
no Cook records on the Roosevelt.
(Signed) Peary.” ,

France Wants to Arbitrate.
arrived at an open lead they noticed Paris, Sept. 13.—French scientists 
that the young Ice was broken about are beginning distinctly tb favor the 
twenty-five yards out, and they saw submission >by Dr. Cook and Commo- 
what looked like a man’s body float- dore peary of their records to an lin
ing in the centre of the lead. Owing partial international scientific tribunal, 
to the treacherous condition of thé prince Roland Bonaparte, president 
ice the Eskimos could not venttire out. 0f the Paris Geographical Society, be- 
They returned to the Roosevelt and -Sieves that France is the logical arbi- 
reported. Capt. Bartlett went back trator. Speaking on this subject yes- 
to the point they designated and re^ terday the Prince said: 
covered. Prof. Marvin's spare boots, "Recitals are inconclusive, 
clothing and his personal belongings, contain plenty of literary effect but

f'n,r..nnr,d«nt« Get Soecial Shi» ’small detail, and they lack exact tn- 
Correspondents Get Specwvamp formatlon. Personally I

Sydney, N. S., Sept. 18.—Commo- Cook and peary should be asked
dore Robert E. Peary is still at Battle to produce their proofs, maps and 
Harbor, Labrador, and his famllyMs Claries. Until that Is done the scien- 
here awaiting word of his departure tjjjp worid has the right to entertain 
on the Roosevelt for Sydney. Mrs. what might be called scientific doubt.
Peary yesterday received a wireless This does not Imply distrust of either 
message from her husband th^t he (man, but It is proper that, a ftemon- 
would keep her posted, and from this stration should be given. It is hu- 
brief word it is assumed that Com- manly possible that both Dr. Cook and 
modore Peary has not definitely fixed Peary reached the Pole, but why one 
the time of his sailing from Battle rather than the other? I think that all 
Harbor Further Information from documents should be submitted to a 
Battle Harbor is looked for today, but scientific society which would name a 
the Ttnnsewit is not expected here be- commission composed or explorers, 
tore tto Mtor part of theVeek. astronomers, navigators and Polar ex-fore the latter part perts. Every document should be pre

plans are being made to have ner» duced ln order that the conclusion may 
bert L. Bridgeman, secretary of the 1 ^ deflnite xhe commission should 
Peary Arctic Club with the corres- | have the right to summon witnesses 
pohdents, to mest the Roosevelt In the j aIK, cross-examine them, 
vifcinlty of St. Paul's Island, and take -Naturally in the selection of . a 
him aboard the steamer Tyrian, commission, the United States should 
which the- Government has turned be excluded. One cannot be both, 
ever to the newspaper men. The judge and Jury. In the United States 
Tyrian is much faster than, the the scientists, according to their sym- 
Jtoosevelt -and thus would expedite pathies, are divided Into what may be 
Commodore Peary's arrival here, and called ‘Cooklsts’ and 'PearyisW 
at the same time give the correspon- Therefore an American verdict would 
dents an opportunity to question the convince no one. England should also 
Arctic explorer about his dash to the be excluded, as the two countries are 
Bora.1 point and the Cook controversy, bound by ties of blood Besides the 
Pending the arrival of Commodore English cousins have displayed some

the Prince declared
Goek y th ai^tlons that that France was the logical country

,veIop, althougb. the questions d,a_ to undertake the task.
have arisen are *ei"8 ® bBr8 „f the “France la on friendly terms with 
cussed among the members of tne ^ UnUed statea „ he aaW, “and com-
Pea<y welcoming party, which is made I letely dlslntere8tedj aa none oi her
up of Arctic explorera, scientists and eJopedltlon8 alm at tbe North Pole." 
correspondents. It is known that m . M Bouquet, vice director of the 
Bridgeman has suggested to (-y0nl”î^" Paris observatory, warmly supported 
doreV Peary through, wireless teie- the suggestion of a scientific tribunal,
fhrrconthrovebresCyaaeinUte beTell to Both May Be Wrong,
defef^anv tong stifopents until he Paris, Sept IS.—Raymond Lestonnat. 
defer, any long 5- I a member of the Superior. Court of

GjfHL is—TBe I Navigation, questioned today regard- 
Ricpd El ltig the announcement of the discovery 

tug mugla.fi 2^W6^->^^tered ^ Qf the North Pole, said he thought the
the Aj|P. .ve« difficulty of ascertaining a position in
returiti^s high polar latitude made It quite like-
from the North -gMe,^.-raacnea , t ly that both Commodore Peary and Dr. 
from Bonne Bay, Newfoundland, mat Cook were in error. The delicacy of 
night after itotk. _ .The Tb°ma s the recording instruments and the fact 
no time "atë’Ppint Riche, but le t that the excessive cold makes it neces-
eaxly hour tW» trto„TÏ1*, GÎnndlttons aar>- to handle them with muffled tin- 
HàZJWt- ’ K'tï®:: tiu abme *ers together with the refraction of
hold good she should reach here the rays of the sun, make accurate use
time tills afternoon, | of the sextant almost Impossible.

Whitney's Importent Testimony 
New York, Sept. 13.:—The Times

says today: I England and the Continent continue I
“Interesting evidence bearing upon to follow developments closely, and the 

the’Questions whether Dr, Frederick gist of the European comment indl-.
A Cook did as he asserts, or did not cates that sympathy is with Dr. Coo»
Tioch the North Pole before Comme- as the underdog. Peary’s conduct in 

Pearv succeeded in his tong hurling challenge after challenge in the 
-..«L the Pole was supplied/yes- face of the Brooklyn man has met with
Sv n a despatch published In the severe criticism. The French press
Î.TW v-nricaHerald from its correspon- seems inclined to treat the whole at- 
y r^Hany Whitney, the fair rather flippantly. From a acton- I
S Hkven sportsman, aboard thel tlfic standpoint Europe is withholding 

TtnMevelt when she came from the judgment, though in most circles both 
August 24 The correspon- men are credited with the achieve- PNorth on A g re][ef 8blp jeanie, ment Dr. Cook left a favorable im- 

. , . -llt from Newfoundland pression ln'Norway, but everywhere,
which put ,^ out from ^ a peMy Cook there l8 an apparent desire for Dr. *
Andywhltaey The ”Jeanie and the Cook to produce hte proofs, as he has ; 
and Wnitney. westholm Sound promised.
Koosevelt rwt n ”Jand whltney Additional dispatches were received I 
north of Saunders ^®oseyeU> having from Peary yesterday by the State 
was' aboard tne . Commo-" department, the navy department, and
been PickedJ!P,Aattl®ttxnlorer was on the Coast and Geodetic Survey. He 
dore Peary while th P.^ Ever, had previously notified the President 
his way ba;ck vf ™ mlng south on a of his discovery, and has taken every 
since Dr. Co°k' ®°mlITEeraaTikl the official step now to proclaim his
Danish vessel from r nian(j, an_ triumph. I championship, open .,
Danish settlement In Gr North Beginning with those personally ac- which was contested at Worthing, was
nounced that he reached ^the North qualnte<J w*th the 6ubjecti the „JS flre byw geward, ot Hastlnys. n B‘«*r;
Pole on April 21, 19*8’ ?” ha8 been I denial, innuendo and finally free accu- of Germany, the holder, did not/com
was Its "discoverer, 0«e “ ‘18atlon of fraud, has attracted fresh re- pete. . . ,
the greatest eagerness to n crutts to both camps, who take their
thing from Whitney, . Issue as bitterly as if the quarrel were I Walsh,

■UT. Cook declared in his earliest in- of thelr own. In short, the personal t meet johnny Summers 
tervlew in Copenhagen that he en I eQuatlon has for the moment over- et and defeated Henri Plct, the
trusted the proofs that he shadowed the ultimate anxiety, as to the nghtweight champion of France, in a
Pole to Whitney when returning from ta0t8 ceptain R. S. Oefeorne, secretary boxing match at Mountain Ash. Ptot 
The Pole he found Whitney 5j*yln*at of the Arctic Club, of which Dr. Cook retired at the end of the twelfth 
Peary’s base of supplies ; l8 a member, and one of the ipost post- round. . . <
Cook explained that he made ,EWwhMr tive of the critics, gave an interview to- r°U • ,*) *, . . .
of reçois, Including exhaustive ^) er nlght on the dispatches from Com- Riding a single gear fixea-wheei ma-
vattons. He gave one, he aa|°' , mander Peary published ln today'» chlne, H. Green has beaten the record
Whitney, so that in the e v cntofa. newspapers. "Gold Brick" he found a for the ride from London to Brighton
hao to himself, there would still be I partlcularly one„aive epithet. "Peary j Ind back by 3 min. IB sec. Green proofs in existence to establis ^is I ad better abut up," euphoniously ex- started from Coulsdon and completed 
claim to discovery of Ihe p°to claimed the captain, hanging the table the journey in B hr. 12
Whitney was heardfrom, . Cook |lth hl8 Qgt. "Peary has damned him- previous best which the re<”rd ^°°k
asserted poeltlvely »U doubt self by his own words. I am wiling to 8hows was put up three years ago by
contention of 'being the disc The concede that he may have reached the R. ghlrley. ,
Heraf^c^reipondent w^ whenshe PO‘e- -------- --------- 0------------------ Dr. W. G. Grace, the father of cricket b JS^fSirt^d th^^tUsT^Sue has

■SS£«“f S36" “ April ONE INDICTMENT ^
î'rTnd^yTn^cooktotoWhit- AGAINST HEINZE1% w.™ c»-u, ai|| «
telUng ~y titane had flyover- cha^r7g.inst Financier KSïïlW^. « pie “

ed the Pole, the co^sponoeu ^ Thrown Out, But He Must rented at Bristol when Gloucester houra before the time for the
that Cook mereiy-etotod th^he had Thr0wsntilr Stand Trial Iptayed Middlesex of $3,000. St-off the Glasgow master of works

that the further nolJ5. redord indictment also pending against pion sprinter and winner of the Stew reasonable nolle HamD(ien park.
rSained toy Peary. Whitney’s ^r H-elnze barging iiim with misap- ards Oup at Goodwood. have toeen played on Hampden Para.

1 tills first news ^ I Plication of the funds of the Merchan- * * -

PEARY’S BASH: ■t.
;
: -A., city "work shop,’’ or to be more 
Letific, the department over which 
$ .inpér C H..Topp has supervision, 
En?o be re-organized. After the ar- 
*L-al of Assistant Engineer G. H. Bry- 
t!n a new order of things willbein- 
Çmiluced Coincident with the latter’s 
.mW there wfil be in Victoria a new load plant, roller, crusher, and the 

ohpr accessories, ready for operation, 
x-hh a dulv qualified and able help- E? and an addition to 4he civic 
qvfipment, that will enable one plant 
, be devoted to road maintenance and 
“other to road making the year round. 

Engineer Topp looks forward to 
------with renewed hope and joy-

OÔontinued from Page 1.)

V

ate wear, or 
eluding black, navy blue, green and fawn. I

f iTHE PRICE IS ?5. THE PLACE-MERE. THE TIME-TUESDAY NEXTThey

think that.'ity
he future 
ul confidence.

•Tve decided,” he facetiously re- 
narked this morning, “to cancel my 
irder for a Wright model of aeroplane, 
fou know I’d concluded that a flying 
naehine was the only thing that would 
■nable the dally inspection of all the 
irork underway. Or perhaps that was 
I piece of news that you fellows over
coked?’’ -. ------

While a qpiet smile accompanied the 
latter sally, there is no doubt that Mr. 
Topp is looking forward to Mr. Bry
an's arrival with pleasure. The sum, 

1er of improvements that are going 
orward in every section of the city, 
,nd the multitudinous routine duties 
hat must be attended to, make it al- 
ost impossible for the engineer to 
ndle all to his own satisfaction. He 
no less delighted over the councils 

tetion In ordering a new plant, as de
scribed, at,a-cost of $7,600. The greater 
«art of Jt already is here and the re- 
Snainder IS due dn the 27th Insti Then. 
Sir. Topp points out, it Will be possible 

y prosecute the work, the' building of 
lew and the maintaining of the old, m- 
lependently, keeping both in progress 
;he year round if necessary. That was 

_Jie only proper system, It was that fol
lowed in all modem cities,, and shçuld 
iave been fntrodtoced Here long before.
t ’ -"I Ti O ' ‘ 1 fl!.’*-- • '■*

Long Coats 
Will Be On Display

:

!
/

r

TodayE tei a
v/ . X ’ ;■

We have just received a direct importation of European
novelties in LONG COATS. , ■ . .

The demand at present is very large for seven-eighths 
and full lengths coats; in broadclotfy serge, cheviot and
fancy mixtures. ~ ,

We are only just opening these ; later on we will be
able to give you more particulars.

rt-

1

EEW BANK -STAFF GH0SEN
: IThe Domlnidn Bank will open a 

branch in Victoria in a few day». An 
office is being fitted up at the north - ; 1

Ô '> fi m ;

i . W-:.

new shipment ofhas i
We invite your inspection of our

children’s coats.
NdtW m
Poultry
Farmers

P(

I,

i
Special line of suits-at $25—very stylish and attractive.

seed Wheat,, hard Northwest, 
small quantity broken with few 
sound- bats mixed, perfectly 
clean. Buy through - the mail, 
direct from the mill.

Trial shipments: Two- 100-lb. 
sacks for 03.80. Send postal note 
today. ’ Freight paid to Victoria 
or any port of calL—FS. Iroquois.

Somewhat Doubtful.
Mloie

ANGUS CAMPBELL 4 COTHE con if,

LADIES’ ST.nPoultry Feed Co. STORE :LIMITED
Care Newton Advertising Agency, 
P.O. Box 781, Victoria, B. C.

ly on the subject a London exchange

hood out of hls-akfll, but to turn »• 
pastime Into a complicated business « 
ridiculous, wid, killa the whole idea of 
sport. We aee no reason why the pro- 
feaeionals should not be able to man
age their own affaira.” It is understood 
that the professionals are determined 
to stand together, but all signs indicate 
that association football la to cease td 
some extent to be commercialized. ‘

Lemberg. The latter suffered his first 
defeat in the Champagne stakes at the 
meeting the day previous to Bayardos 
victory, when NeU Gow, who Is ranked 
very high and is a. half brother 
Tranquair, by Marce, uçaet the odds 
on favorite. The latter, by the 
owned by Lord Rosebery. The victory 
of Bayardo in the St. Leger established 
Bay Ronald at tbe head, of the Ust oi 
winning sires, thus displacing Cyllone. 
the sire of Minoru, Mr. Fairle by tak
ing the stakes becomes the largest 
winning owner of the year.

♦Vdent sailed onAll Popular Live News of Old Country Sport
Bg LEO PLUNKETT

Sheet Music >
:i@4$E4ÏShaving made 3B4 off the colored ball 

at the close of last season.

Another cricket season belongs to 
history and to Kent goes the honor and 
title of champions. The victory of the 
hop pickers is the most P°P"lar im
aginable for they have shown more 
vitality than any other county. The 
team as a whole made their runs mer- rüTand not a member of the eleven 
has ever been suspected of Puttlng self 
before side and playing for the sake 
of the average. Kent has proved hot 
oniv a sporting team but a powerful 
one and the match whichstarts on 
Monday between them and tne rest 
of England will be watched wi*JV 
terest It will be a four-day match 
and will be played at the Oval.

fiOO yards back swimming 
to the,, world.The

-o-

RETURN HOMEAt Half the 
Regular Marked Price mmmdid it and the match will ever be 

mmratole. Surrey scored 275 in tne 
first innings against Yorkshire’s 223. 
When Yorkshire went in for a second 
time after Surrey were all out for 62, 
they were set the task of getting 115 
fund in an hour and a half on a wicket 
which was anything tout true. Tiiey 
failed so dismally that they were dis
missed In an hour for 26. The last 
five wickets fell without a run toeing 
obtained. Rustfby tqok five wickets 
for 9 runs and Smith 6 for 12. Tonc- 
shire will no doubt console themselves 
with the past for were nbt Northamp
tonshire bowled out toy Gloucestershire 

The downfall of York-

mOF ERIN’S EXILES
of Pentrypridd, who is 

next month,

ofINCLUDING
:

“Liza,”
“I Love, I Love My Wife, 

But, Oh, You Kid,”
“Rag Bag Rjig,” j( 
“Persian Lamb Rag,”
“Take Me Out for a Joy 

Ride,”
“It’s the Pretty Things You 

Say,”

!Washington, D. C„ Sept. 18.—Re- 
presenting a total membership of 
200,066 in all parts of the world, tbe 
National Board of the Ancient Order 
of Hibernians has unanimously en
dorsed the home-going to Ireland in 
1910, originated by Francis J. Kil- 
kenny of this city, and has urged the 
members of the Order to avail them
selves of tbe opportunity afforded 
them to visit the. Emerald Isle.

"I was glad to learn of the cordial 
approval of the home-going pil
grimage of 1910 by tbe National Board 
of tbe Ancient Order of Hibernians," 
said Mr. Kilkenny today. “It will 
give the movement prestige and In
fluence. With the co-operation of, 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians and 
the thousands of wealthy Americans 
who come here, the success of the 
movement is doubtless assured. We 
have been dally growing in strength 
and already thousands have signified f 
their intention of visiting Ireland In > 
1910. The co-operation ot other Irish 
organizations is welcome. The visit 
of these pilgrims will mark a most 
important event in Its history. There 
is nothing of a political character in 
this movement. The trip is being or
ganized solely upon lines of the 
home-coming weeks of many of our 
cities and states.”

I

l

for 12 runs. .... .
shire will give peculiar pleasure to 
Notts, who were bowled out toy York- 
shire in 1901 for 12. to Northampton- 
tohlre who made 15 in 1908, and to the 

Sussex, Worcestershire

Regular Price 50c
NOW 25c Australians, 

and Derbyshire, who have in various 
all been dismissed by the Iseasons, , .

Tykes for less than 30 runs in the most 
merciless manner in an innings. They 
will all have some sense of satisfac
tion that at last misfortune haa over
taken tbe wearers of the white rose.

1
“Blue Feather,” . .
“I Wonder Who s Kissing 

Her Now,”
“Now I Have to Call Him , 
'Father,” "

“Yip-I-Addy-I-Ay,
“Good Night, Dear," ètc.

S
;g

The trouble between the players’ 
union and the football association In 
the Old Country is taking up columns 
of the press and the result of the de
liberations between the heads of the 
two bodies is anxiously awaited. The 
grounds of the quarrel between the 
two associations are many and compli
cated. W reford Brown appears to 
summarize admirably the common 
sense and the sportsmanlike point of 
view. Association football according 
to him was developed and popularized 
by public school men. It began as a 
game played for amusement by ama
teur athletes. At its best it Is atiil a 
mere game played by amateurs. Of 
that there Is no question. Profession-, 
alism has naturally crept in and many 
fine players having not the time to play 
unless they are paid there surely can
not be more objection to the paid foot- Jpected t 
bailer than to the professional golf b@ form 
player or cricketer. Writing editorial-Jimlttee placed in charge.

saye
ney ’■■■
the members 
-ositive

substontietelDrlrSCook's assertion as I ^ National‘Ban‘kb7 discounting notes 
proofs that he reacneo me |__^ ^

pos
has

Regular Price 60c The victory of Bayardo in the St. 
Leger stakes and defeat of the King's 
colt Minoru did not come as any sur
prise to those who have followed the 
trend of English turf affairs during 
the past few months. Ever since the 
Epsom race Minorux has progressed 
satisfactorily and in the two races in 
which he carried silk he won in fault
less fashion. Still there was always a 
grave doubt expressed by his connec
tions whether be would get the mile 
and a half at Doncaster and as the 
result of Wednesday’s race It can be 
said that Bayardo Is probably the best 
thoroughbred in training. Mr. Faille 
is to be 1 congratulated In possessing 
tbe famous half brothers, Bayardo and

The South African Rugby Board has 
passing a resolution regretting the de- 

of the rugby union not to send 
to South Africa next season, 

able to

checks of the firm oi
M"'!" «k; pus.; » ‘«-s:
æ^y“rs“*ëî

r. w* hus.’sîÆirss ’.t/s.":
aa «• sswïLa ssl. u» ™
gpatoh Whitney ls tb^WjeaM^ TTmse secured by stocks now worth $700,000.
who‘accept* Peary’s statemcnt. that SEATTLE, Sept. 13.—Wednesday is 
Cook "has simply handed the public a ,Maho day at the Fair. Governor 
gold brick” pointed out that It Whit- jBra4y ot the honored State will be

sss’KaS--»"-" "■ “ “*•

NOW 30c cision
a team , .
and asking if the union is not 
re-conslder its decision and send out a 
team of past and present university 
men A resolution was also passed de
clining invitations for tours in New 
Zealand and New Stoutb Wales in 1910. 

* • *

Grain Exchanges Organite.
CHICAGO, Sept 13.—Representa

tive grain dealers and brokers from all 
over the United States and Canada will 
gather in Chicago on Friday and Sat
urday a» guests at the Chicago Board 
of Trade. The occasion Is the first 
assemblage of grain exchanges and the 
object is to establish harmonious ae

on the vitaLmattere affecting the 
allons of exchanges. It is ex- 

a general organization w 
and a representative sag

We carry *he largest and 
best stock in B. C. Call 

or write for catalogue

George Gray, the boy billiard wonder 
of Australia, to whom reference has 
been made on more than one occasion 
In these columns, is expected to arrive 
ln London shortly. While playing a 
billiard match on a standard table at 
Melbourne recently, Gray, who la only

FLETCHER BROS.
The Music Store 

^231 Government Street JH

J

■______£jt; fi ’'S’ « ' ’ MM.-WÉfc

Tuesday, September 14, 1909.

y the Car Loadv

\NTI-COMBINE PRICES MOVE 
that’s what we intend to keep 

[ICES ARE ADVERTISED NOW 
what you used to pay: and WHO 
KNOW who REDUCED PRICES.

& YOUNG
down now and always were.

EEF, 16-oz. bottle...........
SCUITS, per can ...........
'OES, per sack of 100 lbs. 
in lead packets, per lb. ..

at the price ever offered
S, 3 pounds for ................
HAM LOAF, per tin.... 
a carload of Tartan Brand New Can-

90c
...30<

90ç
35*

$1.00

25c
15<‘

10c
25^-*-

N BREAD FLOUR, per sack $1.85 
paper bag

.NS, per can 

.ns for.........

.35 £
$1.00
$3.50

150EL, per lb 
COCOA, 4 quarter-pound pkts. 25c 
SEASON’S JAM, all kinds, 5-lb.

75 <
I PRUNES, 5 pounds for
2-Ih. box ..............................
4 lbs. for.............................

25c
25<f

25c
50?

.ASSES’, 2-lb. tin ........................... 15<*
NT CREAMERY BUTTER, 35c
................................................... $1.00

$1.00:A, 4 lbs. for 
ppreciated—Let us have them

& YOUNG
)MBINE GROCERS 
irt and Broad Streets.

Phone 94 and 133

“SO «AST TO TOC*

FORCE "«> LIFT
PUMPS

are easily made, as anyonecan^take*out the valve* and replace 
them In a few minutes with the aid 
of a monkey wrench.
Write for descriptive catalogue to

The Hickman Tye Hardware Go, Ltd
YIOTOKIA, « a. Agente

P. O. Drawer 111Phone 19.

D APPETITE AND 
EAN GUSTO
OR f ANCY ENTREES.

MUSHROOMS STUFFED pate), 
per bottle

RUSSIAN CAVIAR, per tin 66c 
and ...............

RUSSIAN
bottle ..........

CRAB MEAT per tin 35c and 30c 
FIMPÈRNICKEL, per tin .. 85c 
ITALIAN CONSERVE TOMA- 

TO, per tin 
CURLED ANCHOVIES IN OIL, 

per bottle, 65c and ... .. .35c
GORGONA ANCHOVIES, per 

bottle

S,
75c60c

pe ase.36c
caviar,,N- per

............ 75c65c
.35c
[TH
35c

.20c 10c
AL-
1.60c
'ED

50c.75c

25c:CE” 6 Packages

ROSS & CO.
1317 Government St.

52, 1052 and 1590
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